
THE WINERY

E M A I L
DESIGN
G U I D E

Your tasting room has its own look and feel, and each visitor’s 
experience is designed from first pour to last sip to create a 
lasting impression. Your emails should be the same. 

This Winery Email Design Guide is filled with tips and advice 
to help you send better email to your Wine Club Members, 
purchasers and subscribers. 

At Premier Cellar Email Marketing Agency, we care as much 
about what’s in your customer’s inbox as you care about what’s 
in their wine glass. 



Segmentation

REGULAR, ESTATE & RESERVE BOTTLINGS
Just as you create different wine tiers to target unique 
customer palates and pricing preferences, you should 
tailor your email content to different subscriber types. 
We recommend segmenting your database by general 
list (subscribed but has no purchase history), purchasers 
(has purchase history but is not a member of your wine 
club), and Wine Club.  Create multiple versions of the 
same campaign to target your message to the specific 
subscriber’s journey with your brand.

THE ANGEL’S SHARE
Be sure to include a separate ‘unsubscribe’ suppression list or form so your Club Members 
can opt out of promotional emails, yet still receive Club Communications specific to their 
relationship with you as a member  (shipment notifications, members-only event invitations). 
If you don’t do this, you may mysteriously lose the ability to communicate with members of 
your club. 

Content

CONCENTRATE THE JUICE: 
Less is always more; if you have multiple messages to 
send, break them up into more than one email. 

DISTILL: 
If you only have one thing to say… great! If you have a 
few things to say, that’s fine, too. Just be sure to distill 
down the content and reduce the length of the email 
until you’ve reached the ideal balance of information 
and length. 

BE CAREFUL WHEN BLENDING:
Incorporating a secondary call to action, or supplementing a promotional email with an update 
on recent of winery accolades or upcoming events can spark interest from different subscriber 
types, but be aware: the more messages, the more diluted the core message can become. 



Identity

YOU STAND APART ON THE SHELVES—
NOW STAND APART IN THE INBOX
Consumers buy with their eyes. Make sure your reader 
knows whose email they’re reading by including your logo 
prominently at the top. You spend so much time refining 
your label design, copy, and even bottle shape. Put that 
same thought into your email design to extend your 
brand’s look and feel into the inbox. 

Color

BALANCED, NOT COMPLEX
Color is important, but too much can distract from the 
message. Limit yourself to two or three colors and make 
sure they are consistent with your brand both online and 
offline. 

CHERRY AND BERRY VS. BUTTER AND TROPICAL
Reds/purples create a different feel than yellow/oranges. Be mindful of your color palette. 

Use background colors to separate sections of content.



Images

DRINK WITH YOUR EYES
Good images can make (or break) your email. Take time 
to select images that best represent your winery and the 
experience your guests will have. Invest in professional 
bottle shots, images of your tasting room, and lifestyle 
images of people enjoying your wine. If you’re equipped 
with beautiful imagery, you can spend less time on writing 
copy (that might not get read).

Be sure to size your images appropriately to their 
importance in the email and the content that is within 
them.

Layout

GRAVITY FLOW
Just like newspapers, magazines, and other print media, 
it is important to present the most important information 
early in the email and most prominently. 

LET IT BREATHE 
Make your content more approachable and readable by 
maintaining sufficient white space around elements. 



Fonts

DIFFERENT ENVIRONMENTS PRODUCE 
DIFFERENT EXPERIENCES
Just as food pairings can impact the flavors of your wine, 
the environment your email is viewed in can impact 
the overall look of your campaign. For example, web 
typography is more complex than the finest bottle of 
wine ever made. 

A
(We may be slightly exaggerating here.) 

Your brand standard fonts may not be very broadly adopted in the email environment, and 
even if they are, the fonts may render differently on one device to the next in the same email 
client. We do our best to ensure a consistent render across all environments by creating 
broadly-adopted font stack fall-backs for your brand standard fonts, and putting each campaign 
through a rigorous quality control process.

We recommend a minimum 14px font size for most emails.
If the content is short enough, 16px text is easier to read.

Calls to Action

Your viewers need to know how to act on your email 
campaigns. Make sure your CTA (call to action) is 
prominent and clearly labeled. Don’t use too many CTAs 
in one email or readers will suffer from Choice Paradox 
and not click on anything at all.

Size and style the buttons with regard to their importance 
and make sure your reader knows what will happen when 
they click by correctly labeling them.

And speaking of calls to action…
If you are seeking support in taking your winery’s email marketing efforts to the next level, 

we would love to connect with you. To schedule a complimentary needs analysis, 
visit us online at https://www.premiercellar.com/work-with-us/

or

email sales@premiercellar.com

http://www.premiercellar.com/work-with-us/
mailto:sales@premiercellar.com

